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lhe MIDAS Touch 
i\n accident victim is brought into the "It has very good image quality," 
emergency department of a small Dr. Narenda Khengar, nuclear medicine 
hospital in rural Missouri. X-rays are specialist at Ellis Fischel Cancer Center, 
critical in determining how the victim is said, "ahd very fast transmission." 
injured, but because ot i:h'~ HospitaFsi ·One ilnftiediate behefittbf the 
small size, a radiologist is not available systet;l is the ti.m~ it saves on making 
locally to read the films. The,ptilv '. :.;_'i .· IT " ·~sto:~eradiolq~ists. 
option in the past may have .. ' • "C--.. "' · $aid t~f ~~·~ould ~9metimes 
transport the victim t¢ a la 'tfo\ 4~y~for fi lt;lto arrive 
such as the University Hos ' At'.~t~ith the} ystem 
Clinics, an option expensiv · · AW9lms ca~,be 
time and money. Thahks tC>''f}ib tioriof the•time. 
Project, however,.' thepatie~~[~ i~~age Di~~lay and 
able to benefit from;i:he se .· " · .. AS) begarfofe 
Hospital and Clinic~{Dep ~, ,.,,, e Dep:lttm~t of 
Radiology without hll.ying to trave , as a io ogy, worh;;g with Information 

~:iii~:~sity radiologist$rffl~ .Ri~;(il,fils;di ; .· F/?~~r~&t~W~l~~:~::(~rg~~i~~. ~~1: 
While that scenario rillt\r seem like Fischel Cancereertte~~hd Green 

something from i telecomtWunications Meadows Clinics. Additional view 
advertisement,i~fa~t.'it'is'~'p6§sibilitv '"' ,., ··· <~·~tf~ils'fl;'4e ~Mi'irisfali~a1Mn~~~li(es 
now for peo9J~ s~~~ed pvdie $ allaway'; . (.,fJ)~ ..• Rol1ert yhurchill,' cliair.c)?th~> 
Commurii£Ylf1o.sp"(~~1 iri~~i~9~r'.i:' · .tLJ ' 1D~p~riw~'Pt:o't:~4i9logy;aitJ1 ifyq \: 
accordin~•fg.Jc;im ,McS::,9F~•,S.owp,u;;r. , ot. h .. ~·r· .r· acl.io .. l. og .. is.ts . .. Th.. .· e .. ·· ... se. r·v·i·c···e •h·a·s· . eve .... n. 
Proi~ff'M~«~~~fttritHtHst?~~Y~tsiW · : <c, •< ·g~~w'~~r;~2a~'d 'l:o prcS~ae:?'a<lJ<?l?~f,::: 
Hospit~land Clinics .Y)e~a;tm~nt of consulting services to Callaway Coin'ffiu-'.; 
Radiology. "A hospital of any size is nity Hospital in Fulton, and may soon 
working on something like this," be available in other communities 
McCord said. "But we're out ahead of a throughout Mid-Missouri. Over a 
lot of people." thousand radiology images were sent 

The system now allows radiologists from Callaway in the first six months of 
to scan x-ray films at one location and operation. 
view them at a remote location on a McCord said that the focus of the 
personal computer with a good 19- to project is currently to expand internally 
21-inch monitor. The scans are of at the Hospital and C linics, but that it is 
d iagnostic quality, with a resolution of available to rural communities that may 
2,048 by 2,560 pixels; a 17-inch not have the need for a fu ll-time 
computer monitor, in comparison, radiologist. "It's not something that's 
measures 1,024 by 768 pixels. being pushed," McCord said. "But it's 

something that's available if needed." 

L.Weware 
• Evan Boote, Ph.D. 
• Rubin Hakimi 
•Tom McCord 

Evan Boote laughs at the idea that 
he is in charge of the MIDAS Project 
in the Hospital and Clinics' Radio
logy Department. "I prefer to think 
there's kind of a multi-headed beast 
in charge of MIDAS," he says, "that 
includes me but also includes some 
key people from Information 
Services." 

As an assistant professor in 
Radiology, Dr. Boote heads a variety 
of clinical services that include, 
besides MIDAS, radiation safety, 
image quality control and regulatory 
aspects of radiographic imaging, in 

.ac\dition to research projects related 
to radiology. Another important 
duty is training radiology residents in 
the physics of medical imaging. Evan 
earned his doctorate in medical 
physics from the University of 
Wisconsin before coming to the 
University of Missouri Hospital and 
C linics in 1988. 

Evan says that an important 
aspect of the MIDAS Project is that it 
allows the department to take 
advantage of current personal 
computer technology to do at a 
fraction of the cost what a few years 
ago required high-end dedicated 
workstations. 

"It's a stepping stone to where 
we're going to be at some point," he 

Continued on page 2 



The MIDAS Project Configuration 

Callaway Community 
Scan Station 

l.Wevare Continued from page 1 

says. "And not a budget-breaking 
stepping stone." 

Ruben Hakimi agrees that MIDAS is a 
stepping stone in the effort to make 
medical images more accessible for 
healthcare providers. "Within five 
years," he says, "50 to 60 percent of 
images will be available to view from a 
doctor's office or nursing station." 

Ruben has participated first-hand 
in the development of digital technology 
in the field of radiology. After earning 
his master's degree in applied mathemat
ics in 1971 at MU, he was part of the 
original team that created MARS-
Missouri Automated Radiology 
System-a system for handling informa
tion in the radiology department which 
is still in use. Today, Ruben is a senior 
computer programming analyst with 
Information Services. 

The MIDAS Project was the first 
implementation of a client-server 
product in the hospital, according to 
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Ruben, and its installation and use have 
been very successful. Ruben says that 
before going ahead with the current 
system, the department looked at some 
expensive systems such as one created by 
IBM in partnership with a company 
named Genesis, which later went 
bankrupt. If it weren't for the develop
ment of MIDAS, Ruben said, "We 
might have stuck with IBM, and we 
would have died with IBM." 

Tom McCord has the honor of being 
the person who actually named the 
MIDAS Project. He says he chose the 
name to compliment MARS, which had 
been in use in radiology for years. "I was 
looking through a book of mythology, 
and I knew we had 'digital,' and 
'archiving system."' he says. "I just saw 
'Midas' and thought we'd be able to 
crank that out- 'Missouri Image Display 
and Archiving System. OK, there you 
are.' And so, we just decided to start 
calling it MIDAS." 

The heart of the MIDAS Project is a 
DI COM 3.0 compliant Picture 
Archiving and Communication System 
(PACS) solution from the EMED 
Company. DI COM (Digital Imaging 
and Communications in Medicine) is 
the industry standard for transferral of 
radiologic images and other medical 
information between computers. The 
system consists of three token ring 
networks, which operate at 16 Mbps, 
the main network at the University, 
and the other two at Ellis Fischell 
Cancer Center and Green Meadows 
Clinics. The three networks are linked 
by Tl service (l.544Mbps) using 
industry-standard routers. The image 
server, an RS-6000, RISGbased 
workstation, is based at the University's 
Rock Quarry Road facility. 

Each site is equipped with a 2K by 
2K film digitizing scanner. The view 
stations are Windows-based PCs using 
19-inch to 21-inch color monitors. 

Tom brings more than a talent for 
acronyms to his job. He was a math
ematics instructor at MU for four years 
after earning his master's degree in 
mathematics here. A friend suggested he 
take advantage of an opening for an 
applications programmer in the 
radiology department, where he worked 
under Ruben Hakimi for a number of 
years. He attended conferences on 
teleradiology and taught himself what 
would be needed to make a teleradiol
ogy system work. 

A major part of the importance of 
MIDAS according to Tom is the 
increased service for the department. 
"The films are mobile, you can get them 
faster, you can get multiple copies and 
they shouldn't be lost." Another 
important component of MIDAS, Tom 
says, is the ability it gives the University 
to connect to other hospitals through
out the state. "You can form more 
partnerships because you've got it." 



MIAIMS Progress Notes 
The Policy Committee met in April. 
Ralph Caruso discussed his new role as 
acting Vice Chancellor for Computing. 
He is working to get a sensible system in 
place for coordination between all parts 
of campus. He is led by 2 principles: 

• Simplify the technical environ· 
ment. .. , 

• look at the data networ)clike we 
do the phone system as .a utility 
and service approach. -. 

Caruso is striving for agreeriien,.t across the 
campus and for transparentfi'etw9rk 
services and to manage the .da~a ffbfi1an 
enterprise wide perspective; ,\,'' . 

The Steering Committe 
March and May. Tim Patric 
Library and Informational S es; 
presented a demonstration oft'~~ > 
Missouri Kidney Program's accc$$ f9 < 

dialysis clinic client information. He< .•.. 
highlighted the encryption and secJtjff 
features which will benefit other projed!i)' 
Andrew Balas, M.D., Ph.D., Health 
Services Management, provided a timeline 
for the evaluation of the MIAIMS project. 
He listed the following three elements: user 
satisfaction; network access and use; and 

direct cost of information services. 

Dan Longo, ScD, Family and Community 
Med\C,ine, presented the Clin ical0ut
com~s Measure5Report of the Clinical 
Outcomes, Quality, arid Performance 
Measures Task. 

TheElecttoruc Health'CaieRecord 
Co~i~e revie~d the .STAR project 
viaa dernoby(:raig~im~k,D.V.M., 
Ph.D., Heald1ServicesManagment. The 
yliJ.'\igil OlitC,9mes,Q&ality, and Perfor
~ai}Fe ~~sur~Ta/;k Force of this 

,: CotP~i~epres~I\tecl if$reportand 
·· r~~~~hdarions: The l'eport identified 
· ~e¥eral ·. ~: .. 

~ed for leadership in the area of 
C,lit1ial,I outcom~ indicators 

.• · Needfor ph~iC,ian inv~lvement 

• Ne~d to conside~ re~rting issues; 
especially .HEDlS.and develoP, 

ment ofre~rn: that v;ould~~et 
their re{iUil'~~el'\l;;· <; · · . 

• Need for ongdi!'lg effort in this 
' . ·.' .'. , ·'..- . ' 

·area. 

The Consumer Health Information 
Committee is developing a scoring system 

MIAIMS Pilot Projects 
The Pilot Projects focus on the develop
ment of "Integrated Advanced Informa
tion Management Systems" in accor
dance with the four priorities outlined in 
the MIAIMS Strategic Plan: (http:// 
www.hsc.missouri.edu/miaims/strategy/ 
mainscr.html). The following projects are 
in development: 

Area Health Education Center 
(AHEC) Student Workstation-A 
computer-based system that allows 
students in rural practice to use a Web 
interface to improve the quality of the 
educational experience and access 
information resources at the Health 
Sciences Center. 

Community Practice Network-A 
Web interface with tools to access patient 
care information, collegial communica
tion, and professional literature. 

Configurable Workstation-An 
enterprise wide single sign-on access to 
information sources and systems based 
on user needs. 

ECG Reportin.g System -An 
Electrocardiographic (l;CQ) database 
using wwW technology'. · 

Electronic Docmrien.t Delivery-A 
system by which the Health Sciences 
Libra,ry can transmit images ofdocu
ments via the Internet. 

"Health Sciences Libtarlati.Distance 
Educiition-A Web based course on 
he11lth ~cience~ librarianship offered by 

.. the Scho~fof L:!brary\lnd lnfotmational 
Science. 

Image Database-A repository of 
digitized 35mm filcn and radiographs for 
use in the curriculum: 

Integration of Department 
Libraries-A system that makes UMC 

to evaluate health information web sites. 

The Evaluation Team is working with the 
Pilot Project Team to track projects 
through a database. Team members were 
given password access to the Web database 
that houses a list of the MIAIMS 
accomplishments, pilot projects, and 
descriptions of both in a hyperlinked 
format. 

The W~b Team is helping HSC depart
ments/units organize and publish their 
information on the MIAIMS Web Server. 
A memo from Weldon Webb, Associate 
Dean for External Affairs, has asked the 
units in the School of Medicine and 
Hospitals & Clinics to publish at least a 
"top page" of their information on the 
server to provide a unified view ofMU
HSC to 'the Web user. Using a common 
server provides the advantage of tracking 
usage statistics and preventing copyright 
problems. The Web Team provides this 
service to all MIAIMS participants
School of Medicine, School of Nursing, 
College ofVeterinary Medicine, Hospitals 
& Clinics, and the Health Sciences 
Library. 

department collections of digital and/ or 
non digital information World Wide 
Web accessible and searchable using 
standard methods. 

Lab Data Delivery-A system to test 
the feasibility of delivering recently 
completed laboratory data to clinicians 
via the Web. 

Missouri Kidney Program Cost 
Containment-An Internet or WWW 
information network providing MoKP 
treatment facility staff direct access to the 
Mo KP patient database. 

OA-Rehab-A computer program 
that provides information to individuals 
about medications, assistive devices, and 
exercise programs. 

STAR (System for Text Archive 
and Retrieval)-A mechanism that 
provides location independent access to 
clinical reports using the Web. 
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MIAIMS Expands HTML Training 
Ad\lan~ Classes and Workshops Offered 
HTML Classes will be offered on a variety of topics throughout 
the summer. If you're interested in creating your own Web 
pages but don't know how to begin, attend our Beginning 
HTML class. Once you've mastered the basics, you may be 
ready to move on to our more advanced topics, such as Web 
Page Design, which will cover how to create tables, frames and 
more, or CGI and Forms, which deals with creating your own 
interactive forms on the Web. Each class is one hour, and 
provides a packet of free materials to help you create your 
Website. 

Also offered are HTML Workshops, 
in which you can work on either 
your own projects or practice 
projects and receive one-0n-0ne 
instruction. Each Workshop 
attendee will be seated at a 
computer with browsing and 
mark-up software. 

Take the classes and work
shops together or indepen
dently. Take as many classes 
or come to as many 
workshops as you like. 
Both classes and work
shops are free, but 
attendance is limited to 
eight, so reserve your 
seat. now. 

When 
Every other Wednesday throughout the 
summer, beginning June 5. 

Reservations 
Seating is limited to eight. For reservations or information, e
mail to Lucia D'Agostino (miglucia@muccmail.missouri.edu) 
or Sarah Blanton (migsarah@muccmail.missouri.edu) or call 
the MIAIMS office at 884-6627. 

Cost 
There is no charge for either the classes or the workshops. 

Who Hay Attend? 
Any Health Science Center faculty, staff member or student 
who wants or needs to learn how to prepare documents for 
the World Wide Web. 
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Classes 
July3: 
July 17: 
July 31: 
August 14: 
August 28: 

Time: 

Place: 

Place: 

Beginning HTML 
CGI and Forms 
Beginning HTML 
Web Page Design 
Beginning HTML 

9:00-10:00 AM 

HSL 126 Computer Lab. 

The workshops are an 
opportunity for you 
to bring your Web 

pages or issues and 
receive individual 

tutoring. Topics can 
range from learning how 

to create hyperlinks to 
creating Forms and CGI 

scripts. Each attendee will 
be seated at a computer with 

access to the Web and the 
software required for 
browsing and marking up 
documents. 

Date: Workshops are 
held every other Wednesday from 

June 5 to August 28 

10:00-12:00 Noon 

HSL 126 (Student Lab on bottom 
floor of Health Sciences Library) 

Prerequisite: Beginning HTML class or equivalent experience; 
i.e. familiarity with the Web, hyperlinks, and 
HTML 

NOTE: Please bring an IBM formatted diskette with you to 
save your work on. Bring any documents you want to work on 
in electronic format, saved as .htm or .oct. 

See also the announcment at URL 
hnp://www.hsc.missouri.edu/main_ndx/announce/html.html. 
Any changes to the schedule will be announced here. 



from the J. Otto Lattes 
Health Sciences Library 

For more information about the following, call Health Sciences Library Information Services at 882-6141 , 
or access the Library's Web page at http://www.hsc.missouri.edu/ library/ docs/ library.html 

Mediated Searching-Beyond MEDUNE 
Whether pressed for time or in need of specific information unavailable from MED LINE, keep in mind that the Informa
tion Services Department at the J. Otto Lottes Health Sciences Library offers mediated searching of over 100 databases in 
addition to those on HSLNET. In this day of easy access to information, it is tempting to overlook the hundreds of 
databases available in favor of the familiar ones at hand. A few examples of health related databases are: 

ETOH, the Alcohol and Alcohol Problems Science Database put out by the US National Institute on Alcohol 
Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA), contains citations with abstracts of worldwide literature on alcoholism 
research in psychology, psychiatry, physiology, biochemistry, epidemiology, sociology, animal studies, treatment 
and prevention, and education. Covering 1972 to the present, it includes journal articles, books, conference 
proceedings and dissertations. 

CAB Abstracts, by C.A.B. International, covers international literature in fields such as veterinary medicine; 
animal husbandry, nutrition and breeding; animal health; dairy science and technology; rural development and 
sociology; parasitology; and; human nutrition. It includes journals and books from 1972 to the present. 

Chemical Abstracts (CA File), produced by the Chemical Abstracts Service, covers the worldwide field of 
chemistry including the following subjects: chemistry and chemical engineering; applied chemistry; biochemistry; 
macromolecular chemistry; organic chemistry; physical, inorganic and analytical chemistry. Covering 1967 to the 
present, it includes journal articles, books, conference proceedings, technical reports, dissertations, and patents. 
The library is able to .offer an 80% discount on searches through the CAS Online Academic discount Program. 

Health Devices Alerts, by ECRI, contains information on reported medical device problems, recalls, hazards, 
technology assessments, evaluations and updates. Diagnostic and therapeutic medical equipment, radiological 
equipments, implanted devices and related accessories, disposable medical products, clinical laboratory reagents, 
hospital furniture, and sutures, among other items are covered. Reports are from ECRI and the U.S. Food and 
Drug Administration and cover 1977 to the present. · 

Some additional databases include: 

Ageline 
Forensic Science Database 
AIDS LINE 
HAPI (Health and Psychological Instruments) 
AIDSDRUGS 
SciSearch (citation searching) 
AIDSTRIALS 
Social Scisearch 
BIOETHICS 
Sport Embase 
Toxline 

While the price of a search on an HSLNET database is $6.00 with additional databases being $2.00 each, the costs for 
searching non-HSLNET databases varies per database. For information or to request a search call the Information 
Services Department at 882-6141 or view our homepage at http://www.miaims.missouri.edu/library/ and go to "Online 
Search" listed under "Request Library Services." 
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Info Tours 
Medical Informatics Group 
Monday Noon Seminars 
Sinclair School of Nursing, Room S226 

July 1 

July8 

July 15 

July 23 

July 29 

Distributed Virtual Reality Simulation 
Michael Prewitt, Ph.D. 
Director, Respiratory Therapy 

Cost Analysis in Health Care 
Lanis Hicks, Ph.D. 
Associate Professor, Health Services 
Management 

The MIAIMS Project 
Joyce A. Mitchell, Ph.D. 
Associate Dean 

Sensitivity Analysis for Modeling and Decision 
Making Using Neural Networks 
Victor Vargas 
Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering 

A Web-Based Journal 
Dale R. Musser, Ph.D. 
Assistant Professor of Education 

F.ditorial Staff 

Linda Oxipeistock 
MIAIMSCoordinator 

David M. Witten II 
MIAIMS Project Director 

Lamar Hendeoon 
MIAIMS Information Specialist 

AlanAroold 
lAN Manager, Internal Medicine 

Rebecca S. Graves 
Information Services Librarian, 
J. Orto Lattes Health Sciences Library 

lnfosphereis published b~monthlyto facilimte the transition to an electronic 
information environment and to promote computer literacy; supported, in 
pan, bya grant from the National LibraiyofMedicine (Grant #GOB LM 
05415-03). Staff offices are located in HSL328. Telephone: 8846627. 

For ADA accommodations, con mer the MIAIMS office. 

/nllli-phereis available on the World Wide Web at 
http/ /www.hsc.missouri.edu/infosphere/ dQC&iinfoophere.honl 

MED LINE, CINAHL and PSYCINFO 
The OVID system makes available both DOS and Windows 
versions for searching journal literature in PsyclNFO, 
MED LINE and CINAHL. These workshops focus on the 
Windows version; DOS instruction is available on request. 
Enrollment is limited to 8 people for each workshop. Classes 
may be scheduled for individuals or departmental groups for 
dates other than those listed. All workshops will be held in 
HSL 126. To reserve a place in any of the classes, call 882-
6141, or register on the Health Sciences Library's home page 
on the World Wide Web; the URL is http:// 
www.miaims.missouri.edu/library/docs/wsreg.html. 

MED LINE 
July 10 3:30 - 5:00 pm August 20 10:00 - 11:30 am 

CINAHL (Nursing and Allied Health Database) 
July 16 3:30 - 5:00 pm August 22 10:00 - 11:30 am 

PsychlNFO 
July 23 3:30 - 5:00 pm August 27 10:00 - 11:30 am 

HTML Classes 
Hyper Text Markup Language classes are held every other 
Wednesday beginning June 3. See the article on page 4 for 
more information. Call 884-6627 to enroll. 

Boyd, Trenton 
Veterinary Biom . 
W-218 Vet A... ed1caJ Sciences 

. Iv1ed. Bldg. 
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